Consider Engineering has inspired more than 3,500 students over the past 40+ years.

Here’s what people are saying about it...

“The Consider Engineering program gives you an opportunity to experience what it would be like to be an engineering student. From lectures and labs to life in the dorms you’ll get a real taste for college life. Students walk away knowing if engineering is the right college major for them.”

DR. DAVID NEIVANDT
Professor of Chemical & Biomedical Engineering; Director of Graduate School of Biomedical, Science and Engineering

“After this experience, I’m even more positive that engineering at UMaine is the right path for me.”

TIM GLATTER
Chemical Engineering Scholarship Recipient, Class of 2021

“I applied to Consider Engineering to gain a better understanding of the different engineering fields and job opportunities associated with them. This program fulfilled that goal. I left the camp knowing that I am going to be a chemical engineer.”

ELI ROSS
Chemical Engineering Scholarship Recipient, Class of 2024

“It’s a great way to meet people. A lot of the friends I have now I met during Consider Engineering. It does a great job of showing all of the students what types of engineering there are and which one will be best for them.”

MEGAN DUBE
Mechanical Engineering Scholarship Recipient, Class of 2022

Ready to be inspired for life?
Apply for Consider Engineering at UMainePPF.org/consider-engineering/
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What is Consider Engineering?

Consider Engineering is a challenging and rewarding four-day summer program for high school juniors to get a taste of college life and what it takes to be an engineer.

You’ll experience individual and cooperative problem solving challenges, exciting engineering experiments, and get to network with industry professionals, engineers practicing in the field, current engineering students and your fellow campers.

Accommodation at the University of Maine in Orono and all dining costs are paid for by the University of Maine Pulp and Paper Foundation, meaning participation in the program is at no cost to you.

This unique summer opportunity is designed to help you expand your academic ability and hopefully help you answer that one question everyone seems to be asking of you: what do you want to do for a career?

Consider Engineering will help you build a base upon which to make college and career decisions, all while making lifelong memories.

“Consider Engineering participants will build lasting lifetime friendships as their eyes are opened to the many possibilities that engineering has to offer. These four days on campus will shape advanced education and career choices for years to come.”

CARRIE ENOS, PRESIDENT
UMaine Pulp + Paper Foundation

Stay during the summer, be inspired for life.

- Form lifelong friendships
- Experience campus life
- Explore what it takes to be an engineer
- Meet industry leaders
- Work hands-on and in the field
- Discover if engineering is right for you.

Experience college life and explore what it takes to be an engineer with bright and enthusiastic high school juniors from Maine and around the U.S.—just like you.

Who can apply for Consider Engineering?

- Admission will be offered on a competitive basis to students who have completed a three-year college prep level program in both mathematics and science.
- Successful applicants also should demonstrate a well-rounded high school experience by participating in extra-curricular or community activities
- Successful applicants should exhibit exceptional communication and leadership skills.

This free-of-charge educational and inspiring program is competitive, with only 108 students selected to participate each summer.

Apply for Consider Engineering today!

Applications for the Consider Engineering program will be accepted starting January 15th.

All application materials must be received by April 15. Admission decisions will be announced via the email provided in the application on or before May 31.

How to apply

Please visit our website at UMainePPF.org and click on the Programs + Events tab at the top and then select the Consider Engineering page.

There you can apply electronically by filling out the form and attaching the following documents:

- A one-page letter indicating what benefits you intend to achieve through participation in the program.
- Your full high school transcript, freshman year through half your junior year.
- A one page list of Extracurricular Activities. Include any Honors or Leadership Positions held. (i.e. community/volunteer, employment, sports, student government/clubs, academic awards, church and/or scouting activities)
- Letter of recommendation in support of your application by a teacher or counselor at your school.

Want a summer experience that could change your life? What are you waiting for? Apply today!
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